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Please note that you make changes in the notifications with caution. Expressions in curly brackets {} will automatically
be replaced by the name of the platform, of the participants or the event.

Name of the notification

When is this notification sent?

activate

When a user has clicked on the confirmation link in the registration email,
he receives this message afterwards.

admin_user_invitation

When an administrator creates a new user, this user gets the notification.

change_email

event_disapproved

After having changed the email address of a user, this message is sent.
When a user changes his password in his settings, he gets this message
afterwards.
When a member of the platform uses the "forgot password" function at
the login process, he gets this notification afterwards and can change his
password.
After a member has used the "forgot password" function and has
changed his password, he gets this message.
When a user has deleted his account on a business platform, he receives
this notification.
After a webinar, the participant gets the following message in which he is
requested to evaluate the seen webinar.
If webinars first have to be activated for the marketplace, the creator of
the webinar gets this message when it has been activated for the
marketplace by the administrator.
If webinars first have to be activated for the marketplace, the creator of
the webinar gets this message when it has not been activated for the
marketplace by the administrator.

event_minparticipants_reached

If a minimum number of participants has been set which is reached now,
all the registrated participants get this notification.

change_password

create_new_password
create_new_password_success
delete_profile
edudip_rating_reminder

event_approved

event_reminder_trainer

When a trainer registers persons for an event in the event manager
under "participants", these persons will get the following message.
24 hours and 1 hour before the start of a booked event, all the registered
participants receive this message.
24 hours and 1 hour before the start of an event, the trainer receives the
following reminding email.

eventregister

When a participants registers for an event that has to be confirmed
manually by the trainer, the participants first gets this message.

event_participant_added
event_reminder

eventregister_approved
eventregister_cancel

eventregister_informCreator
forumtopic_notifier

invitation
moderatorChanged
msg_inbox
new_contact_approved
new_contact_pending
new_event_forum_topic
register
register_reminder
videobuy

Participants that register for a webinar get this message. For a webinar
with manual confirmation by the trainer, participants get this message
when the trainer has confirmed the registration.
When a participant logs off from a webinar for which he was registered,
the trainer of the webinar receives this notification.
The trainer who created a webinar with manual confirmation of the
participants receives the following message to confirm the registration of
a participant.
When a new entry for an observed topic in the forum of a webinar is
written, the "observer" gets this message.
When a trainer creates a new webinar to which he invites participants in
the event manager under "invite", all these invited persons get this
message.
When the trainer names a co-moderator for his webinar, the comoderator gets this message.
When there is a new message on a business platform, the recipient gets
this notification.
When a contact confirms a sent contact request, the sender of this
request gets a message when the request is accepted.
When a user receives a contact request, he gets this message.
When a user creates a new topic in the forum of an event, all the
registered participants and the trainer get this message.
When a user registers for a business platform, this is the first message a
new user receives.
A user gets the activation link for his account in this message.
When a user buys a video, he receives this message.

